
Year one school closure homelearning week three- 20/4/20 

Maths- Based on CanDoMaths worksheets subtraction- included in Wk 2 
bundle Daily maths Fluent in 5 see worksheet- these don’t need to be printed 
1. Using a 0-1 playing cards create 8 takeaway questions for you to solve or 

Sheet A 
Game- using 2 sets of 0-1 playing cards turn over take turns to pick one card-
subtract this number from 10, record the answer in a tally chart the winner is 
the first number to say the same number 3 times Sheet D 

2. Problem solving- Missing number workout- use counters or something 
similar to help you Sheet E 

3. How many different ways can you make a difference of 5 between 2 
numbers? Or worksheet B and F 

4. Problem solving- draw the pictures to show the word problems and then 
solve them Sheet G 

5. Complete number of the day- roll dice to make a 2-digit number Worksheet 
H – write in numbers, words, one more, one less, double it, draw it, 10 more, 
10 less.  Calculate ?+? = your number, calculate ?-?= your number 

Something extra online  
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button subtraction game 
MyMaths- 2 tasks set: number bonds and number bonds to 20 

English- writing/ reading Traditional tales 
1. Read with an adult one of your favourite stories from when you were little- can you 

retell the story in words and pictures, mine was Each Peach Pear Plum. 
2. Read Three Billy Goats Gruff with an adult answer the questions together-  
3. Can you think of a different way to end the Three Billy Goats Gruff story- write, 

draw or act out your new ending? 
4. Comprehension Read Trolls’ Troubles and answer the questions 
Challenge-can you write your own diary account to describe your home what makes 
you grumpy or happy 
5. Free write Friday- describe your favourite story character 
English- phonics CPG 
1. How many words can you think which use oi complete page 14 CPG book 
2. Ask someone to hide your oi words around the house -go on a treasure hunt to find 

them 
3. Long e sound- complete pg 15- can you think of 5 more words for each version – ee 

ea ie e-e y 
4. Write sentences using yesterday’s words- don’t forget to use capital letters and full 

stops 
Go over all the phonic sounds on the sheet- can you remember them all ? 

RE/PSHE 
What does kindness mean? Write or draw any words you can think of to be 
helpful- how many of these can you do this week. 
 
A Longer Project- My 2020 Capsule Covid 19 Time Capsule 2020   

English- Daily Activities 

• Practise this week’s spelling words – very happy funny party family 

• Write daily diary sentences – a record of your time learning at home 

• Read 20 mins daily 

• Read keywords- how many do you know? See common exception words 

• Handwriting – joined small letters 

History- my family 
Find out who is in your family can you make a picture which includes everyone 
you know- add in their names, ages and how they are related to you. 
 
PE- Daily Fitness workout  9am  live on youtube with Joe Wicks 
J The bodycoach TV- https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1 
Or a bit of yoga https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga 
How about a game for the whole family- fitness monopoly see resources 
 
Science- Plants Go for a walk outside what plants can you spot and name- use 
the new Science Knowledge Organiser to help you. 

Art/ DT  
Lego challenge- you and four friends are stranded on an island- can you build a boat to 
find your way home. 
 
Art- collect leaves, grass and different natural objects from outside to make a 
temporary picture- take a picture of it when you finish . 
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